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IRELAND MIST 
«IT 1,100 

MEN A WEEK
To Fill Wastage In Irish 

Divisions Already at 
Freni1. 'i

HER RESPONSE HAS 
BEEN MAGNIFICENT

260,000 have enlisted anfl 
and number el volunteers 
turned down as unfit is 
almost fifty per cent.

iwblln, Nov. 11 (Correspondence)— 
Recruiting in Ireland baa been placed v 
upon a new basis. Hitherto the work 
has been entrusted to voluntary com
mittees, formed in each county, with 
a central recruiting council for Ireland. 
,The Lord Lieutenant of a county,

: usually a peer, has been at the head 
of the work in this county. Meetings 

„ 'have been held in every part of Ireland 
end much zeal has been displayed by 
the speakers at them, who have in
cluded representatives of all parties 
and creeds. The result has been, as 
announced by Major Gen. Lovlck 
Friend, «the commander of the forces 
in Ireland, the enlistment of 81,000 
men for the Infantry.

As the percentage of rejections for 
unfitness /has been as high as fifty 
per cent, the total number from Ire
land who offered themselves for serv- ^ 
ice in the army was about 160,000. ® 
Ireland, at the outbreak of the war, 
had more than her proportion of the 
men in the army and in the reserves 
and this total has been described by 
the highest military authority in a 
public letter as “magnificent.”

There must be added to It also Ire
land's recruiting for the navy, to 
Ivbich a substantial number of men 
pave gone.

f A fresh appeal has been made for 
more men. It will be necessary to fill * 
up the wastage in the Irish divisions 
at the front. To keep them up to L 
strength a recruitment of about 1,100 
a week is officially stated to be neces- d 

_4pary, and unless the Irish divisions “ 
rare to be filled up from Scotish and * 
• English drafts that number will have T 
to be found in Ireland.

No difficulty, however, is expected 11 
to arise in the matter. The rate of * 
recruitment asked for now is less than ® 
that reached in the months of April f< 
end May last, and experience has * 
taught the necessity for improved c 
methods, which are counted upon to J1 
make the task easier. The existing “ 
organization have been thanked for 
their services which in the particular ® 
form are now at an end, and a new ^ 
department tor Irish recruiting has 
been established under the supreme * 
headship of Lord Wimborne, Lord * 
Lieutenant of Ireland. There are no 
forms in Ireland from which lists of 
available men to be canvassed can be Î3 
compiled. The registration act did 1 
not apply to Ireland. Some districts 1 
in Ulster came under it voluntarily, 
but even in those districts the filling ( 
up of the forms was entirely made g 
optional, and there does not seem to 
he any intention to follow Lord Derby's c 
methods on the basis of the forms 
filled up in those districts.
V It Is likely, therefore, that the new 
Methods of recruiting in Ireland will 
have to be based, like the old ones on 
general appeals.

They may easily prove more effec- 1 
live than in the past, for the voluntary 
organizations did not always temper 
their zeal with discretion. Districts 
predominantly of one political charac- 1 
ter were addressed for platforms by 
men who agreed with them about no 
Irish question, and many speakers 
showed their inability to realize the 
point of view of their audiences. The 
kind of patriotic appeal which moves ’ 
an Englishman may leave an Irishman 
cold. The most effective appeals ad
dressed to Irishmen have been based 
upon the invasion of Belgium. The 
torpedoing of the Lusitania was a 
powerful stimulus to recruiting, which 
was still further added to by the 
sinking of the Arabic.

Ireland was chilled, too, by action 
on the pert of the military authorities, 
such as that which refused to allow 
the Irish division to . have its own 
colors. Even yet, though, the colo
nies and the Ulster division have dis
tinctive badges, the other Irish divl- 

ions have not.
There is also a feeling that the ex- 

loits of Irish regiments a? the front 
have not had all the publicity they de
served. Except tor individual exploits 
;which gave O'Leary the Victoria Cross 
they are felt to have a poor show in 
the despatches or descriptions of the 
[official eye-witness. Still, when all is. 
said, the response of Ireland, not
withstanding all difficulties, is regard
ed as excellent, and the avoidance of 
such errors as may hate been made 
in the past, it is believed, will make 
easy what remains to be done.
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“Mrs. WlggS of the 

Cabbage Patch l99
From the Famoui Book by Alice Hegen Rice

With ■ Big Cut and Full Scenic Production

SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY—Regular Matmee Tomogow

Amihier Contest Tonight | Starting Monday “The fasary* »
&

QimtiHcMlooe thereto which Count 
Von Bernetorit mode to Prendrai 
Wilson Once more we see it matter» 
not a straw to Germany whether Am
erican citizens are on board iM 
marked down ns victims or what 
80» bad been «tvra by ber représenta 
tire In Washington."

The Fall Malt Gazette hue this com
ment:

fAILURf OF CAMPAIGN IN WILSON’S BOTE?
MED COME M0RË 0UICKLYM ^ admitted by Germans es immunity

“Whether England is strictly en
titled to, inflict a few weeks delay on 
suspected cargoes becomes pitiably 
trivial alongside the wholesale barbar
ity by which our enemies have again 
proclaimed their code and 'illustrated 
their zeal tor ‘the freedom of the seas.’1 
The sinking of the Ancona and the 
shelling of her lifeboats recalls the 
attention of neutrals to the funda
mental realities of what the world la 
fighting about"

War Office Says Rains Transformed Forest District Around 

Shlak Into Swamps—Russians Have Been Harassing 

SMok Into Swamps—Rus Attacks, Berlin Admits.

and war office to improve the con
struction of aircraft ini strength, pow
er and speed for the aerial defence 
of London. It would, of course, be 
an enormous advantage to have over
whelming forces of aircraft, of the 
latest design, which could be hurled 
against the invader and become in
vaders themselves, and the govern
ment was doing its best to increase 
the number of aviators and machines 
for their use.

“We are building," he said, “not an 
inconsiderable number of lighter-than- 
air craft at the moment, largely for 
the purpose of scouting. The ques
tion of lighter-than-air and heavier- 
than-air craft is still undecided. There 
are many persons who think that Ger
many chose wrongly In choosing Zep-

Mr. Balfour pointed out that, al
though when the war broke out the 
air service was relatively in its in- 
iancy, it would be found that during 
the progress of the war it had not 
fallen behind that against which it 
was matched. In fact, it had outgrown 
its primitive condition, and had to. be 
put under the system of the admiral-

Continued from page 1.
The decision to send Lord Kitchen

er to the near east, the premier ad
ded, was taken by the cabinet on 
Thursday (Nov. 4.) Serious informa
tion, which led the government to 
take to the decision, was brought to 
their knowledge, for the first time, on 
Wednesday. In the Interests of public 
life he protested against the charges 
that the king was being directed 
against the head of the government, 
as likely, if believed, to do incalcul
able harm to the country throughout 
the world. He repudiated the charge 
that the Globe had been singled out 
for special treatment.

Mr. Hogge and William M. R. Prin
gle, member for Northwest Lanark
shire, however. Insisted that other pa
pers, which were equally guilty, had 
not been proceeded against.

Sir John Simon, home secretary, 
pointed out that the Globe was in an 
entirely different position than the 
other papers, in that it had ignored 
the warning of the press bureau on 
Thursday night, in the form of a re
quest made to all the papers that no 
reference should be made to Earl 
Kitchener's movements until further 
notice.

The next day the Globe, and the 
Globe alone; published the statement 
that Earl Kitchener had resigned, be
cause he had quarreled with his col
leagues. When a denial was issued, the 
Globe repeated the statement, thus 
saying in effect that the government 
was lying.

Under the circumstances it was the

'

Ancona's Shipwrecked Pas

sengers Driven Away with 

Insults when they Sought 

-Refuge Aboard Sub

marine,

By Demanding that Britain Re

lax Her Sea Grip on the 

Enemy.
Berlin, Nov. 11, by wireless to Say- sector of LoosTln tb4 région of the 

ville—Germa» trobps have eystemati- i^fosse -Calonne and Souche* In 
calljr evacuated the forest district to 
the west and southwest of Shlok, west 
of Riga, because it has been Iran*, 
formed into swamps by the raine, says 
the official announcement made.to
day. The text of the official state
ment given out today by army head
quarters reads:

“In the western theatre:
“At several points on this front 

there have been artillery duels and 
vigorous mine and hand-grenade ac 
tion. An English aeroplane was oblig
ed to land northwest of Bapaume. The 
occupants of the machine were taken 
prisoner.

“In the eastern theatre:
“Army group of Field Marshal Von 

Hindenfaurg: Near Kemmero, west 
of Riga, three attacks made yesterday 
by the Russians supported by fire 
from ships’ guns, were r< pulsed.

Effective Mining Operations By

Paris, Nov. 11—The official com
munication issued by the war office 
tonight reads as follows:

“The cannonading has been partic
ularly intense ont both sides in the House.' "

several regions the korit of our miners 
obtained excellent results.

“To'the south of the Somme, near 
Faye, the explosion of. Jape of oiyr 
series of mines shattered tile galleries 
and blqw up a German poet In front 
of Beuvraignee. A Camouflet destroy
ed an enemy mine chamber whiefi was 
being charged.

“In the Argonne two of our mines 
greatly damaged the enemy works on 
the Haute Chevauches and at Hill 286. 
At Les Eparges another mine like
wise destroyed a German trench. We 
immediately occupied, the evacuation 
despite the resistance of the enemy.

“Between the Meuse and, th,e Mosel
le to the north of Flirey, our bomb- 
throwers concentrated a very effective 
fire on the opposing fortifications."

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

“There has been an Intermittent 
bombardment on diverse parts of our 
front, especially on the point known 
as Le Forme Vollin, Roodepoort, La 
Maison De Burgh, Saint Jacques Car 
pelle, Roeninghe and the ‘Ferryman/s

BORN.
ANCONA AFFAIR PROVES 

BLOCKADE JUSTIFIED

*
BARRY—On November 11, 1915, at 28 

Dufferin Row, Lancaster Heights, to 
the wife of John A. Barry, a son.

NO WARNING GIVEN

PREVIOUS TO ATTACK DIED.4*
Should Convince,kmedpans 

that Only by Increasing Vig- 
ilence of Allied Fleet Can 

"Sacred Rights of Human
ity" be Avenged,

HUGHES—At Toronto, November 8, 
Grace A. Hughes, wife of Leonard J. 
Hughes, leaving hjer husband and 
two children to mourn.

Funeral will be held, from the rest? 
dence of Mrs. Kathryn Hughes, 90 
Portland street, on Saturday after
noon at 2.30 to Cedar Hill cemetery.

MARRY—In this city, on the JtftU 
Inst., Thomas P„ second son of Pgkt- 
rick and Katherine Marry, leavleg, 
besides his parents, one brother sod 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning, at 8.46, 
from the residence of his parents, 
4L Douglas avenue, to St. Peter's 
church for solemn high mass of re
quiem at 9 o’clock.

Captain of Torpedoed Liiier 

Confirms Story that Pirates 

fired on Boats Filled with 

Passengers.ty.
The largest part of the defence of 

London, continued the first lord of the 
admiralty, must bo a coast defence, 
and 86 they got more of the appliances 
for this purpose they would more near
ly succeed in achieving it At present 
the admiralty were limited by th< ir 
means of defence, but they were mak
ing guns as fast as they could just as 
they were making aeroplanes and dc- 

_ . veloping pilots as fast as thev could,
bounden duty of the government to The anti-aircraft defenses were ini 
correct that false impression and pre. proving daily. Thev were becoming 
vent further circulation of the lie. in mor„ formidable, and would be much 
the most summary and direct way. If „,ore formldab!e than they are at 
a paper would not listen to the gov- present
ernment warning in a crisis such as The sartlw was being constantly 
this it must listen when the govern- pulled up by the abortage of men. and 
ment acted. If the proprietors thought no lalry wavloe of wands c0l„d 
they had ground for action the gov. that rlght. The aeroplane had not 
ernment would offer every facility for ,, t the range t0 enabIe ,t to proceed 
thfff Proceedings to be accelerated. ; from these shores and become a 

Th- home secretary said that the menarp. Tbe enemy Zeppelins, which 
length of time the Globe would re- ; attacked England, came from North 
main under suspension depended on rermAuv wli'i 
the attitude of the paper thought Brltlsh airl.raft t0 altocU. 
proper o take up for what it hat! wnh n, t to the charses of bl|m. 
done, oth.r papers had not been Jer, lr, the operatioas Mr. Balfour 
rested the same as the Globe because sa|4 h6 had „„ doubt there was mucb 

their .offenses were not so seriouB, but ; talent ln the country which was not 
declared the home secretary if the #nd) it8 best operatlon. Sor lle 
government found, from this time thhlk that man in hlgh Com-
forward, any newspaper, be it small, mand was the best man that om.
or great, making false s atem-ntf Wrten,, could discover, but nothing 
found to he prejudicial to the publiera be galned by suc„ a speech a9

Mr. Lynch had delivered. No practi
cal suggestion had been made, except 
that every man now engagtd should 
be turned out and some unspecified 
persons put in to direct affairs.

He quite agreed that wherever mer
it was found it should be promoted, 
but broadcast criticisms of the sol
diers and reckless attacks on the dip
lomatic service, he declared, did no 
good to the cause of the country, nor 
helped those responsible for public 
affairs.

London, Nov. 11.—«President Wil
son's phrase regarding the “rights of 
humanity”, as something for which 
the United States was contending, fig
ures prominently in the comment of 
the evening newspapers on the An
cona tragedy,

“The fact that America’s policy will 
depend upon the point whether Am
erican lives have been lost Is &-singu
lar comment upon the claim of Pres- 
dent Wilson that America is contend
ing for nothing less high and e-acred 
than the “rights of humanity,” says 
the Evening Standard, ’which contin
ues:

Paris, Nov. 11—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Tunis says:

"The captain of the Ancona, who 
arrived here today, confirms previous 
reports that the hostile submarine 
fired upon his vessel while her boats 
were filled with passengers and ready 
to be lowered. Shells struck the boats, 
killing or wounding many passengers, 
the captain said, and boats were also 
struck by projectiles after they were 
In the water.

“The captain declared that no sig
nal was given by the submarine, ex
cept that a shot was fired when the 
submarine was about five miles dis
tant. The steamer immediately stop
ped completely. The last gunshots 
were fired at a distance of about 300 
yards from the steamer. Several of 
the boats pulled close to the subma
rine, the captain of the Ancona said, 
but were warned off with insulting

Anxious Relatives Throng Company’r 
Office.

Naples, Nov. 11. via Paris.—The 
offices of the steamship company to 
which the Ancona belonged remain 
crowded with people, for the most part 
women and children, anxiously en
quiring for passengers who are miss
ing and giving many signs of distress 
and concern and of anger over the 
sinking of the vessel.

The loss to the company through the 
torpedoing of the Ancona is fully cov
ered by insurance, even the risk of 
war being provided for, in the policies 
taken out on the vessel which amount
ed to $1,000,000. The public is await
ing with the keenest interest the de
velopments of America’s attitude re
garding the Ancona as her case is re
garded here as identical with that of 
the Lusitania.
Washington Waiting Official Word.
Washington, Nov. 11,—Official re

ports, describing exactly how the 
Italian liner Ancona was destroyed, 
still were unavailable today, and in 
consequence Secretary of State Lan
sing refrained from expressing any 
opinion as to the attitude of the United 
States.

SIR MUX HITKEH NO THOUGHT BRONCHITIS
COMES FROM A

NEGLECTED COLD.OF PEACE
Bronchitis starts with a short, painful, 

dry cough, accompanied with rapid 
wheezing, and a feeling of oppression 
or tightness through the chest. At 
first the expectoration is a light color 
but ms the trouble progresses the phlegm 
arising from the bronchial tubes becomes 
of a yellowish or greenish color, and is 
very often of a stringy nature.

Brcmchitis is usually at its worst in the 
morning on account of the phlegm be
coming lodged in the bronchial tubes 
during the night, and it very often 
some time coughing and gagging before 
you can get the throat clear of the phlegm.

When this happens you may be sure 
that if the bronchitis is not attended to 
immediately it will 
velop into pneumonia, or some other more 
serious lung trouble.

The best remedy for to cure the cold is 
DR.WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

Mrs. Roy Conner. Greenwood, Ont., 
writes: "I must tell you what Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup did for meJy 
Whenever I got a cold I would be troubled® 
with bronchitis, and sometimes I woul” 
almost choke to death. After 
two bottles of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup I was cured."

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
25c and 50c. per bottle. See that you 
get the genuine.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil» 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

"We would frankly ask the Ameri
can people whether this last addition 
to the record of murder on the high 
seas does not convince them that 
there is only one means by which the 
pirates can be brought to book — 
namely, increatsdng vigilance by the 
Allied fleet. The British and Allied 
navies must avenge ‘the sacred rights 
of humanity’ and in that task surely 
we have a right to expect the sym
pathy of the American government as 
well as of the friendship of the Am
erican ipeopie. Our cruisers which 
stop German imports and exports /ire 
avenging piracy just as much as tor
pedo boats which sink pirate subma
rines. Sea power is one and indivis
ible, and by demanding that we relax 
our sea grip on the enemy the Am
erican government is demanding that 
pirates be not punished. We trust 
that the American people will realize 
that the interests of humanity are at 
stake.”

Ï
ch it was not easy for

Paris, Nov. 11.—The Serbian legar 
tlon today gave out a note. Issued with 
a view to setting at rest certain re
ports regarding Serbian affairs, said to 
have originated in German sources. 
The statement says:

“First—General Radomir Putnik, 
chief of the Serbian general staff, al
though he has been in precarious 
health for a long time, continues at his 
post, directing the operations of the 
Serbian army.

“Second—The artillery captured by 
the Germans at Kralievo was without 
importance from a military viewpoint 
It was part of the spoils of two pre 
vious wars, and its loss does not weak
en the Serbian army.

“Third—At no moment has the Ser
bian government thought of peace, 
nor considered making peace before 
victory was won by the Allies."

Volnteered for Active Ser

vice or to Raise Regiment— 

Sir Sam Hughes1 Tribute 
to Sir Max, or later de-

interest, would be treated as the 
Globe had been treated.

Sir William Pollard Byles who was 
once a journalist and chief proprietor 
of the Bradford Observer, complain»-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 11—Sir Sam Hughes 

intimated tonight that Sir Max Altken 
will be given some command at the 
froqt as soon as lie qualifies. Sir Max 
who has been acting as the Canadian 
eye witness, has volunteered for ac
tive service and if his services are 
not required in that capacity fie vol
unteered to raise a regiment in Can
ada. Sir Sam Hughes prefers the 
former service and in remarking upon 
this tonight gave unstinted praise to 
the young Canadian financier lauding 
him as “One of the greatest men In 
the world today, patriotic, self-scarl- 
ficing and square.”

ed:
"Our liberties are being taken away i 

from us one by one.”
Timothy Healy, Nationalist, and j 

Henry E. Duke. Unionist, supported 
the government.
B—COMMONS

Resuming the debate in the House 
of Commons, which was adjourned i 
last night, owing to absence of mem
bers of the cabinet, William Joinson-

Hun'e Promise Worthless.
The Westminster Gazette says: 
“Once more, as in the case* of the 

Arabic, the Orduna and the Hesper
ian we have a practical test of these

After several members had spoken 
on the various aspects of the war, Ar- 
thur J. Ponsonby, Liberal, closing the 

Hicks, member for the Brentford dis- ■ debate ,or crltlcs ot ,he 
trict of Middlesex, drew attention tot

MEMBERS Of PRO* 
GDVT TO ATTEND EUNEDIL 

OF SIR GNUS. TUPPED

. , . , ment, said that while the situation was
of the Royal Flying not so bad a8 lt waa painted there 

Corps and the naval air service. He 
said there was great dissatisfaction IMPERIAL’Sthe condition WEEK DOUBLE BILLJ was a limit to endurance, and the 

chancellor of the exchequer could not 
but look with the gravest apprehen
sion to the future. After the war, he 
declared, the foreign office w'ould have 
to be cleared out from top to bottom.

END
THE HANDSOME HOME 

OF THE SOLDIERS’ CLUB.
connected with the naval air service 
in regard to the organization and the 
appointment of a chief who knew noth
ing about air craft above the heads of 
those who in fact had built up the 
fabric of the service.

It was important, added the mem
ber, that England should always have 
large, new aeroplanes for the offen
sive next spring in order to meet the 
new airships and new aeroplanes 
which the Germans were building. He 
asked why the work on an English 
Zeppelin had been stopped in Janu
ary, and whether the admiralty had 
dropped the policy of attacking Zep
pelins by aeroplanes.

Daniel Fr oh man Prêtent* Clyde 
Fitch’s Greatemt Play With An 
All-Star Camt of Famous Player*, Continued from page 1.

To the right of the large hail, where 
a very fine portrait ot the King is 
hung on the wail over the open# fire
place, are the reading and writing 
room and the recreation room. In the 
former are to be found newspapers, 
books, magazines, pamphlets and fa
cilities for writing letters. Arrange
ments have been made tor the sale 
of stamps.

The recreation room is provided 
with material for playing checkers, 
dominos, etc., and here the men may 
smoke and engage In friendly chat, as 
indeed they may do in any part of the 
building. A first-close piano and up- 
to-date gramaphone are here installed. 
The object of those in charge will be 
to refrain from imposing any unneces
sary restrictions respecting the use of 
the chib, and already the men have 
freely expressed .their pleasure at be
ing allowed to make themselves at 
home without having to observe any 
hard and fast rules.

Fading the main entrance is the can
teen or refreshment room which will 
be in charge of ladies selected from 
time to time by the committee of the 
club. Refreshments in great variety, 
including “home cooked” food and 
delicacies, as well as tobacco, cigar
ettes and other things calculated to 
make the men feel happy may be pur
chased at moderate rates in this de
partment, and already the ladles have 
been kept very busy selling such 
goods as are on hand) as well as at
tending generally to the comfort of 
those who patronise this feature of 
the club. ,

On the first floor is the billiard room 
fitted up with a line table and provid
ed with everything necessary for pJay- 
ing billiards, pool, etc. This feature, 
too, le much appreciated by the men. 
On .the second floor is the lavatory, 
handsomely fitted wftth every require
ment.

The building is kept warm and well 
ventilated by an efficient system, and 
it is fitted throughout ih a way that 
could not possibly admit of adverse

House Passes Credit Vote.
Sir Edward Grey, secretary for for

eign affairs, assured the House that 
if the government had not done as 
much it should have liked for Serbia 
it had not been from any want of 
Great Britain's will. The French and 
British governments had offered to 
send 150,000 troops to Saloniki to en
able Greece to fulfill her treaty obliga
tions to Serbia.

They had sent the men who were 
available at once and had begun to 
make preparations for the transport 
of troops from other places, but these 
could not be obtained without due re
gard for the military exigencies. Then 
Greece changed her mind. After con
sultation with France, however, it was 
decided to continue the despatch of 
troops to Saloniki. It was due only to 
the limitations imposed by the war 
that more had not been bent.

The house formally agreed to a vote 
of credit for 400,000,000 pounds ($2,000- 
000,000) asked for by Premier Asquith.

Not Cause for Faint Heartedness Over 
Financial Conditions.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 11.—Premier 

Clarke stated at the close of the meet
ing of the provincial government this 
evening that the New Brunswick com
mittee suggested at a recent interpro
vincial conference to make provision 
for returned and wounded soldiers 
had been appointed, but the names of 
the committee could not be made pub
lic for a day or two. The premier Is 
going to St. John tomorrow and from 
there will return to his home at St 
Stephen tor Sunday.

All the members of the New Bruns
wick government will attend the 
funeral of Sir Charles Tupper at Hall 
fax next Tuesday.

A Scorched Heart But a Seal Saved from the Deveurlag FireBig Standard Play at Imperial.

“THE MOTH AND THE f LAME”"The Moth and the Flame,” with its 
many powerful situation» and climax
es, stands out ln bold relief as Clyde 
Fitch’e greatest dramatic success. The 
story of the -play lends itself so admir
ably to the screen that had it been 
written primarily as a motion picture 
production, and not as one of the 
stage's masterpieces, it would have 
been termed remarkable. As pro
duced by the Famous Players Film 
Company, it is even stronger in aip- 
peal than the original stage produc
tion. It is the week-end attraction at 
the Imperial, along with which Is "The 
Broken Coin” serial.

One of the Greet Standard Plays

HE pidturizabon of the tense and emotional 
drama, "The Moth and the Flame,” by 
Clyde Fitch, present» with all the realism 
of life itself the dominant elements of that 

great Stage success. The poor little moth is blinded by 
the flame, until she cannot see the fatal perils threaten
ing her. Juft on the verge of her great error, her viaion 
returns, and with the resultant extinguishment of the 
flame, the moth sees her danger and is saved

Bitter Attack on Kitchener.
Arthur Lynch, Nationalist member 

for West Clare, made a strong attack 
against Lord Kitchener, who, he sa'id, 
had blundered in not moving to the 
defense of Liege, again on the ques
tion of munitions, and once again in 
Serbia.

“The blunder in the Dardanelles," 
he added, "was at least a blunder of a 
man who meant to do something.

He contended that the war was be- 
* ing conducted with signal incompet- 

' ence and that unless there was a 
change, the country was moving 
straight to disaster. He would sweep 
away seventy per cent, of the higher 
British command beginning with Field 
Marshal French, who had been in 
command fifteen months ‘and made 
no progress."

In the last offensive, continued Mr. 
Lynch, the Allies broke through the 

kj German lines, but in the superior 
C ' command decision waa wanting to 

take fuM advantage of the moral vic
tory. The government, he declared, 
had no plan of campaign. The idea of 
a successful war of attrition was ab
surd. The war must be won in the 
field. The men were good and mu
nitions were there. It was leadership 

' and direction which were lacking.
Mr. Balfour, replying to the re

marks of Mr. Joyneon-Hicks, said he 
did not think it ought to be assumed 

i that the Germans had taken the lead 
‘ in aircraft construction.

Tendered a Novelty Shower
On Wednesday evening Miss Ethlyn 

Graves of Anagance, N. B., -was the 
recipient of a novelty shower at the 
home of Miss Gladys Coleman, Bridge 
street. North End. About twenty-five 
friends were present and extended 
congratulations to Miss Graves on an 
approaching event in which she will 
be one of the principals. Many ap
propriate and useful gifts accompan
ied the good wishes and an enjoyable 
evening was spent.

“THE BROKEN COIN „99 Ne.fui as all hoped and intended it 
should be.

Baron Sydenham said he had rea
son to know that the bankers of .the 
country felt strongly that while they 
had done all ln their power to help 
the treasury, the government had not 
played Its part in enforcing economy.

The Duke of Devonshire, civnl Oord 
of the admiralty, explained that the 
admiralty was making every effort to 
preserve strict and absolute control 
over the expenditure and said that a 
committee had been sent to the Med
iterranean to Inquire into the matters 
there.

The Bari of Selbome, president of 
the board of agriculture, in closing the 
debate, said lt was Impossible to con
trol the finances of the war office at 
the present time without dt interfer
ing with the policy of the minister of 
war. When they took a man like Lord 
Kitchener, at a crisis, and placed him 
in charge of the war office, they must 
leave him to do his own work in his

Viscount Peel, having amended his 
motion to read that "it is the duty of 
tbe government to exercise effective 

that unless drastic economies were supervision and control of naval and 
put into effect he did not think the military expenditures.’’, This wee comment, 
issue of the war would be as success- agreed to.

At Last-The Clash of Arms

That Very Pretty singing Sketch
WATSON & LITTLE

Earl 8L Aldwyn, former chancellor 
of the exchequer, during the debate 
on the necessity for greater economy, 
which was resumed this evening in 
the House of Lords, declared that 
whatever the financial requirements 
were they would be met. He believed 
the country would find the money, and 
that there was no reason tor faint 
heartedness in these matters, giving 
the foes of the nation cause to rejoice 
but the government was bound to ex
ercise far more than it had yet exer
cised the means of economizing at its 
disposal.

Bari St. Aldwyn protested against 
delay in raising new taxation for the 

Large as the Increases were

mediate control of the arrangements, 
sa'id last night that Colonel Hay and 
other officers were delighted with the 
arrangements made for the soldiers. 
“The men," she remarked, “have been 
unanimous in their appreciation of 
what has been done. In no single in
stance has there been anything ap
proaching trouble with them. They 
have been courteous and careful In 
the use of the building, and tills fact 
has given the greatest pleasure to 
those who have helped in the project. 
They are a, good bunch of men and 
we are only too glad to assist in mak
ing them comfortable.

Gavethil 1 Hall, surmounted by a 
fine Union Jack, le open from^ early 
In the morning until $.30 p. m., but 
the canteen is available only between 

Mrs. Kuhrlng, who has the more fan- 4.30 and the closing time.

war.
which had been made, he said, they 
were not large enough, especially In 
regard to indirect taxation.

Earl St. Aildwyn added, however,
Great Strides In Construction of Air

craft
It was the desire of the admiralty

It * »
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